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Abstract: Studies of heavily leached lateritic soils from the Amazon Basin and Niger Delta
regions show extreme removal of at least a dozen bio-essential elements. Macronutrients such as
Na-K-Ca-Mg, present at the per cent level in fertile soils are often reduced to the ppm level in
lateritic soils.

Western fertilizer technology was developed for fertile soils where enhanced levels of N-P-K
cause significant increase in biomass production. For tropical soils the response is often small unless
very massive fertilizer doses are used. Phosphate fertilizers carry a large array of trace elements and
micronutrients (Ni, Zn, Mo, Ca, Mg) and plant response may often reflect these accidental
additions as much as the phosphate influences. Phosphates also carry high levels of undesirable
species such as uranium (typically at the 100 ppm level).

The weathering process and the influences of aerosol, ground water, and sea water fluxes will
be considered as a function of time. Experiments will be described where mineral materials and
mineral-based glasses have been tested as fertilizers on infertile soils. It will be shown that for such
cases, higher biomass productivity has been produced using such materials than by use of
conventional N-P-K. In fact, with soils of lower buffer capacity, soluble fertilizers can produce
extreme toxicity, and environmental pollution. There is need for detailed field testing ofall potential
fertilizer materials to isolate the significant variables in sustained biomass production.

INTRODUCTION

Lateritic soils are the products of intense chemical weathering. In the modem
configuration of continents lowland tropical soils and surface sediments provide the
most prominent examples (Fyfe et al., 1983). During long-term leaching major and
trace elements are continually removed in weathering solutions, resulting eventually in
multi-elements depletions. Concentrations ofbioessential elements (F, S, Na, Mg, Si,
P, CI, K, Ca, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Mo, Cd, Sn, I; Mertz, 1981) 1-4
orders of magnitude below those found in typical surface rocks or fertile soils have
been documented in soils of the Amazon (Kronberg et al., 1979) and the Niger Basins
(Olorunfemi et al., 1984). Extraordinary low levels of inorganic nutrients in heavily
leached terrains make agricultural production in such regions precarious or
impossible.

Conventional N-P-K fertilizers were not designed for highly leached soils and
local failures in their use may be attributed to various problems. Besides failing to
provide the necessary array of nutrients, Nand K released from soluble fertilizers
under high rainfall conditions have short residence times in soil solutions. In fact,
ammonia derivatives may even enhance leaching of certain necessary metals. Local
























